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August 7, 1986

1b All Bank Holding Companies and Foreign Banking Organizations in the Second 
Federal Reserve Districts

Over the past several months, questions have arisen regarding brokerage 
of shares of open-end investment companies (i .e., mutual funds) and unit investment 
trusts ("UITs") by companies that are authorized under Section 4(c)(8) of the Bank 
Holding Company Act and Section 225.25(b) (15) of Regulation Y of the Board of 
Governors of the Federal Reserve System (the "Board") to engage in discount 
securities brokerage activities.

Enclosed is a copy of a letter to Sovran Investment Corporation, a 
subsidiary of Sovran Financial Corporation, Norfolk, Virginia (together, "Sovran") , 
from the Board's General Counsel, concluding that, under the circumstances 
specified in the letter, Section 225.25(b) (15) of the Board's Regulation Y permits 
a discount securities brokerage subsidiary of a bank holding company to engage in 
certain brokerage activities involving the shares of mutual funds and UITs.

Accordingly, bank holding companies and foreign banking organizations 
with authority to engage in discount securities brokerage activities pursuant to 
Section 225.25(b) (15) of Regulation Y may now, without seeking additional approvals, 
conduct brokerage activities with respect to mutual funds and UITs that come within 
the terms set forth in the enclosed letter to Sovran. Ihe conclusion that no 
further approval is necessary to engage in the mutual fund and UIT brokerage 
activities applies as well to bank holding companies and foreign banking 
organizations that, incident to obtaining discount securities brokerage authority, 
made commitments to the Federal Reserve System not to engage in certain brokerage 
activities involving mutual fund and UIT shares, or to limit such activities more 
extensively than would Sovran under the terms of the enclosed letter.

Finally, also enclosed is a checklist prepared by the Board's staff that 
outlines the limitations described in the letter to Sovran. Questions regarding 
this matter should be directed to this Bank's Domestic Banking Applications 
Division, at (212) 791-5864.

William L. Rutledge
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CHECKLIST

By letter dated June 27, 1986, the Board's General
Counsel concluded that, under the circumstances specified in 
the letter, section 225•25(b )(15) of the Board's Regulation Y 
permits a discount brokerage subsidiary of a bank holding 
company (“Broker0.) to engage in certain activities involving 
the shares of mutual funds and unit investment trusts (or 
° UITs °)o

To stay within the terms of the letter, a Broker musts
(1) purchase, sell, or redeem mutual fund or UIT 

shares solely upon the order and for the account 
of its customers;

(2) exercise no investment discretion regarding the 
purchase, sale, or redemption of mutual fund or 
UIT shares?

(3) not obligate itself to sell or promote mutual 
fund or UIT shares?

(4) not enter into any agreement that restricts the 
Broker from making the shares of additional 
mutual funds or UITs available to the Broker's 
customers;

(5) act as broker for its customers in purchasing, 
selling, and redeeming the shares of other mutual 
funds and UITs, consistent with customer demand, 
operational feasibility, as well as the 
profitability of handling such other funds or 
UITs?

(6) not advertise or otherwise promote any specific 
mutual fund or UIT shares, but may advertise its 
own services regarding mutual fund and UIT shares 
generally ?

(7) provide no investment advice or research services 
regarding mutual fund or UIT shares?

(8) instruct its employees to inform customers that 
the Broker does not endorse or recommend any such 
shares;

(Over)



( 9 ) in any brochures bearing its name, caution 
customers to read the prospectus of a mutual fund 
or UIT before investing in it, and indicate that 
such companies' shares are not endorsed by the 
Broker, are not obligations of any affiliated 
bank, and are not insured by the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corporation;

(10) furnish the prospectus or sales literature for a 
mutual fund or UIT only upon a custom@r°s 
specific request, and not make unsolicited 
mailings or other distributions of such 
prospectuses or sales literature;

(11) refer nonroutine inquiries about mutual fund or 
UIT shares to the issuer, sponsor, or principal 
underwriter;

(12) not pay its employees any commission based on the 
purchase, sale, or redemption of mutual fund or 
UIT shares; and

(13) receive no cumulative quantity discount on mutual 
fund or UIT shares, except on behalf of its 
customers.
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Bruce Bo Nolte* Esq.
Vice President
Sovran Investment Corporation
Sovran Center
12th & Main Streets
P. 0. Bos 27025
Richmond* Virginia 23261
Bear Mr. Noltes

This is in response to your request for an opinion on
whether section 225.25(b)(15) of the Board's Regulation Y* 12 
C.FoRo § 225.25(b)(15)* permits a discount brokerage subsidiary 
of a bank holding company to engage in certain activities 
involving the shares of mutual funds (i„@,f open-end management 
investment companies) and unit investment trusts Cor Q0ITs°)o

The activities in question are currently conducted by
Sovran Bank* N.A.* Richmond* Virginia (°Sovran Bank0). Sovran 
Bank8s parent holding company* Sovran Financial Corporation* 
Norfolk* Virginia* seeks to transfer those activities to Sovran 
Investment Corporation* Richmond* Virginia C°SXSI* Dibich 
provides discount brokerage services pursuant to 
section 225.25(b)(15).

According to your request* as supplemented by your
meetings and telephone conversations with this office* Si's 
proposed activities would be substantially as followsg SI 
would execute purchase* sale* and redemption orders for the 
shares of load mutual funds* no-load mutual funds* and unit 
investment trusts* solely upon the order and for the account of 
its customers. It would provide no investment advice or 
research services regarding such shareso It would exercise no 
investment discretion regarding the purchase* sale* or 
redemption of such shares* and would not purchase such shares 
for its own account.

SI would enter into written agreements with the
issuer* sponsor* or principal underwriter* as the case may be 
(collectively the ^promoter0)* from which Si's customers would 
obtain the shares in question. The agreements would generally
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provide as follows: SI would act solely as the agent* upon the 
order* and for the account of its customer„ The promoter would 
execute transactions upon receiving authorization from SI. The 
promoter would either send a confirmation of the order to the 
customer* with a copy to SI? or send the confirmation directly 
to SI* which would maintain customers0 accounts and send a 
confirmation to the customer The customers in question would* 
for all purposes* be customers of SI and not of the promoter. 
SI would have no authority to act as agent for the promoter in 
any transaction in which SI offers shares of the fund or UIT to 
the public? or to make any representations about the shares 
other than those contained in the then current prospectus. By 
executing a purchase order for the shares of a UIT or a load 
mutual fund* SI would become entitled to receive an agent's 
commission* as disclosed in the prospectus of the fund or UIT. 
SI would either deduct that commission from the purchase price 
and remit the balance to the promoter? or remit the full 
purchase price to the promoter and then receive the commission 
from the promoter.-

In the case of no-load mutual funds* SI would enter 
into an additional set of agreements* under which SI would 
provide certain administrative and customer services to the 
fund and its shareholders* such as handling installment 
purchases* maintaining records on each shareholder0! account* 
posting dividends and reinvesting them in accordance with the 
shareholder's instructions* rendering periodic statements of 
account (which may be integrated with statements for the 
shareholder's other accounts)* entering changes ©£ address and 
of account registration* assisting shareholders in changing 
their instructions for the disposition of dividends* and 
transferring and receiving money by wire. The fund would agree 
to compensate SI for those services based on the average daily 
net asset value of all shares in accounts for which SI provides 
such services.

None of the agreements would in any way obligate SI to 
sell or promote the shares in question? nor would they restrict 
SI from making other mutual fund or UIT shares available to its 
customers. SI would act as broker for its customers in 
purchasing* selling* and redeeming the shares of other mutual 
funds and UITs* consistent with customer demand* operational 
feasibility* as well as the profitability of handling such 
other funds or UITs.

SI would not advertise or otherwise promote any 
specific mutual fund or UIT shares. SI°s advertisements and 
brochures would* instead* promote its own services regarding 
mutual fund and UIT shares generally.
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SI would instruct its employees to inform customers 
that SI does not endorse or recommend any such shares. Any 
brochures bearing Si's name would caution customers to read the 
prospectus of a fund or UIT before investing in it* and would 
indicate that such companies8 shares are not endorsed by SI* 
are not obligations of Sovran Bank* and are not insured by the 
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. SI would furnish the 
prospectus or sales literature for a mutual fund or UIT only 
upon a customer“s specific request! would not make unsolicited 
mailings or other distributions of such prospectuses or sales 
literature; and would refer nonroutine inquiries about mutual 
fund or UIT shares to the promoter0

SI0s employees are salaried; they receive no 
commission based on the purchase* sale* or redemption of mutual 
fund or UIT shares.

SI0s customers would receive the benefit of any 
quantity or cumulative quantity discounts made available by a 
promoter of mutual fund or UIT shares. See generally National 
Association of Securities Dealers* Manual * Rules of Fair 
Practice* art. Ill* § 26(d) (1985) (discussing °quantity
discounts0 and Cumulative quantity discounts0). SI itself 
would receive no cumulative quantity discount on such shares* 
althoigh the clearing fees imposed on SI by promoters might be 
scalet to volume.

Section 225.25(b)(15) of Regulation Y allows a bank 
holding company to provide Securities brokerage services® and 
engage in ^incidental activities0 if the brokerage services 
Dare restricted to buying and selling securities solely as 
agent for the account of customers an,d do not include 
securities underwriting or dealing or investment advice or 
research services.0 12 C.F.R. § 225.25(b)(15). In addition* 
section 20 of the Glass-Steagall Act prohibits a member bank 
from being affiliated with a firm engaged principally in the 
. o o underwriting* public sale* or distribution0 of 
securities. 12 UoS.Co § 377.

In executing purchase* sale* and redemption orders* SI 
would provide Securities brokerage services0 and would act 
solely as the agent and for the account of its customers. The 
services provided to mutual funds and their shareholders would 
be incidental to SI°s brokerage services. SI would provide no 
investment advice or research services regarding mutual fund or 
UIT shares. Accordingly* SI8s proposed activities would be 
permissible under section 225.25(b)(15) of Regulation Y if they 
involve no underwriting or dealing.
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Neither Regulation Y nor the Glass-Steagall Act 
defines Dunderwriting,° °dealing,° Dpublic sale,0 or 
"distribution.0 However, 0underwriting° is commonly understood 
to refer to firm-commitment underwritings the process in which 
one purchases an issue of securities from the issuer and then 
resells the securities to the public,. See Securities Industry 
Association v 0 Board of Governors, 104 So Ct» 3003, 3010 & n.17 
(1984)o "Dealing0 in securities generally refers to buying and 
selling them for one’s own accounto See id. , n.18. As SI
would not purchase mutual fund or UIT shares for it_ own 
account, it would not engage in dealing or firm-commitment 
underwriting. The Supreme Court has indicated that Bpublie
sale0 and °dist’ribution° in section 20 refer to Underwriting 
activity0 and “exclude „ . . retail brokerage business.G ld0 
at 3010o

The Court has left open the question whether the 
Glass-Steagall ActBs restrictions extend to so-called best- 
efforts underwriting, in which a firm offers large blocks of 
securities to the public,-on behalf ©f the issuer, pursuant to 
an agreement to use its best efforts to sell those securities,, 
See id., n. 17. Even if it were assumed arguendo that 
best-efforts underwriting is prohibited under the Act and 
Regulation Y, SIBs proposed activities would nonethe *ss be 
permissible, for they would involve no best-efforts u derwrit- 
ing. As indicated above, SI would neither promote nos agree to 
promote mutual fund or UIT shares, and in handling purchases, 
sales, and redemptions of such shares, it would act solely as 
the agent of the customer. The services SI would perform for 
mutual funds would be administrative, rather than promotionalc

Based on the representations set forth above, it is my 
opinion that the proposed activities would be permissible under 
section 225.25(b)(15) of Regulation Y and section 20 of the 
Glass-Steagall Act. Any change in the facts presented could, 
however, result in a different conclusion.

If you have any further questions, please contact 
Ms. Melanie L„ Fein (202/452-3594) or Mr. Richard S. Carnell 
(202/452-3275)o

Sincerely,

cc s F. Claiborne Johnston, Jr., Esq.




